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Abstract

The extraction of large boulders from coastal reefs for construction of harbours and coastal protection has led to habitat degradation for local fish populations through the destruction of cavernous reefs and changes in macroalgal cover resulting from a loss of substrate. The temperate reef at Læsø Trindel in Kattegat, Denmark, has now been re-established with the aim of restoring the reef’s historical structure and function. The effects of the restoration on the local fish community are reported here. Fishing surveys using gillnets and fyke nets were conducted before the restoration (2007) and four years after the restoration of the reef (2012). Species of the family Labridae, which have a high affinity for rocky reefs, dominated both before and after the restoration. Commercially important species such as cod *Gadus morhua*, and saithe *Pollachius virens*, occurred infrequently in the catches in 2007 but were significantly more abundant in the catches in 2012. Cods were especially attracted to the shallow part of the reef that was restored by adding stones. For some species, such as ballan wrasse *Labrus bergylta*, and cod, the proportion of larger individuals increased after the restoration. The findings highlight the importance of reef habitats for fish communities and the need for their protection.
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1. Introduction

Marine reefs are important fish habitats providing complex structures that provide refuge for fish and hard substrate for benthic fauna and macroalgal forests that provide refuge and feeding sites for fish [1]-[3]. Reefs are listed in the EU Habitats Directive (1170 Reefs; Council Directive 92/43/EEC) and, for this reason, marine reefs in Danish waters have been designated as protected areas and are part of the EU-wide Natura2000 network indicating the acknowledged importance of this habitat type. Most of our knowledge on reef habitats is derived from studies on tropical reefs, although in the recent decade more focus has been directed towards the quantitative significance for fish communities of reef habitats in temperate areas. Most monitoring for fish assessment is limited to relatively smooth bottom areas due to the design of the survey gear [4]. Monitoring of fish communities on complex habitats such as temperate reefs and biogenic reefs are often limited to specific ecological studies of limited duration [5] [6]. Significantly higher catch rates of cod Gadus morhua on rough than on smooth bottom were suggested to be the main source for underestimation of the stock size of the North Sea cod [7].

Thus, limited temporal knowledge is available on the fish diversity and abundance in relation to temperate reefs and the quantitative ecological role of temperate reefs in our region.

Extensive mineral extraction of stones and boulders in coastal areas of Denmark [8] has not only led to destruction of cavernous reefs and removal of hard bottom but also removal of biogenic structures associated with these reefs and which are a main feature of temperate reefs [9]. The removal of larger boulders increases the average depth which may result in reduced benthic plant growth due to reduced light penetration with depth. A reduction of benthic plant growth reduces habitat complexity and reduces type and diversity of refugia for juvenile fish. The removal of the top stabilizing layer of larger boulders may also result in destabilization of the remaining reef, where smaller boulders or stones may be upturned in storms or strong current events with subsequent loss of perennial macrophytes and potential colonization of opportunistic macroalgal species. In Denmark, mineral extraction of large stones has now ceased but the consequences of the historical removal of material and destruction of these habitat types for fish populations are largely undocumented. No archives are available on the magnitude or precise geographic locations of the extractions.

The reef at Læsø Trindel, north-east of the island Læsø in Kattegat, Denmark (Figure 1(a)) was one of the many reef areas where mineral extractions took place during a period in the last century [8]. Archival maps showed the shallowest part of the reef to be 1.25 m below the surface in 1831. The depth increased to 2.2 m in 1930 and to ~4 m in the 1970s [10]. No information is available on how many boulders were mined from this reef complex. The macroalgal vegetation at this site was included in the National Marine Monitoring Program in 1991 and the results of the monitoring showed that the status of the reef was not in a Good Environmental State mainly due to the high dominance of opportunistic species at the expense of perennial species, compared to other sites in the monitoring program [11].

Species of the Labridae family are likely to be most affected by loss of reef habitats because of their high affinity to these habitat types and their complete dependence on this substrate for recruitment [12]. In fact, these authors suggested that a good indicator for the status of this habitat type might be the abundance of Labridae species or proportion of larger fish of Labridae as they depend on this substrate for reproduction. These species are, however, of no commercial value and are, therefore, not monitored. Thus, changes in their abundance or distribution may go undetected. In rocky habitats, species of Labridae also serve as prey for commercially important piscivores such as cod, mackerel Scombrus scombrus, saithe Pollachius virens, and whiting Merlangius merlangus that rely on teleosts as a major food source [13]. Thus, loss or degradation of rocky habitats may result in changes in trophic dynamics and impact trophic integrity in and around these habitat types. In recent decades, habitat restoration has expanded from terrestrial areas to the aquatic environment. In the aquatic environment, focus has been on freshwater systems (e.g. [14]). Restoration efforts in the marine environment are diverse, most of which have focused on restoring coral reefs [15], or large structural elements such as planting vegetation [16], restoring mangroves [17] and oyster reefs [18]. Unlike impacts from other human activity such as eutrophication and fishing, where the removal of the cause of the impact may lead to system recovery, reef habitats cannot be expected to recover without human intervention. The restoration of the marine temperate reef at Læsø Trindel (Kattegat, Denmark) represents one such large-scale intervention in European waters to restore a degraded natural reef. To our knowledge, this study represents the first temperate reef restoration in European waters. Although we have no details on the original form of the reef, we can use “before” and “after” restoration studies of biodiversity distributions on the reef to infer how reef damage affects ecosystems. In this study, the
Figure 1. (a), (b) Map of the location of the reef at Læsø Trindel (black square, Figure 1(a)) within the NATURA 2000 site in the Kattegat (black border). Black circles (2005-2007; BEFORE) and triangles (2010-2012; AFTER) mark the positions of the stations from the research trawl surveys within 50 km of the reef site. Figure 1(b) shows the actual reef studied with 6 and 10 m depth contours and the location of the three sampling areas.
damaged reef was restored to its former function in 2008 to serve as substrate for larger kelp-forming algae.

The aim of this study was to examine whether effects of restoring the boulder reef could be identified for the associated fish community. Effects on bottom fauna and flora of the reef restoration are presented elsewhere [10]. We hypothesized that the reef after restoration would provide more refugia and higher prey abundance than prior to restoration and that this would favor a higher abundance of reef fishes, a higher species richness and broader size distribution of fish.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site and Reef Restoration

The reef at Læsø Trindel is located about 12 km north-east of the island of Læsø in the Kattegat (Figure 1(a)). The reef was stabilized with a layer of large boulders ranging in individual weight from 1600 kg to 3300 kg and parts of the central reef area were restored to its original depth during 2008 (Figure 1(b); [19]). A total of ~100,000 tons of boulders originating from Norway were deployed, covering an area of ~27,600 m² distributed in the depth range of 4 - 10 m.

2.2. Sampling

The monitoring program was based on a “Before-After” approach. Due to economic constraints only one sampling was conducted before deployment of the reef in June 2007, and one sampling four years after deployment in June 2012. The sampling was a random stratified design. The area on Læsø Trindel was stratified into the areas: the central shallow part of the reef at 2 - 6 m depth, the western central part at 6 - 10 m depth; the eastern central part also at 6 - 10 m depth, and the surrounding area shallower than 10 m (Figure 1(b)). Although the depth contours had changed in the area of the restored reef [19], the area stratifications were maintained within the three areas. Fish abundance was surveyed with multi-meshed gillnets [20] and fyke nets. The mesh sizes in the multi-meshed gillnets were 11, 14, 19, 24, 31, 41, 53 and 70 mm. Each panel was 1.5 m high and 6 m in length, except for the 53 and 70 mm panels which were, respectively, 12 m and 52 m long. Each gillnet had a random combination of panels, separated from each other by 1.8 m (float and sink line). The gillnets were deployed in the afternoon or evening and retrieved the following morning resulting in ~12 h fishing time. The fyke nets had a mesh size of 18 mm and were 42 cm in height with a 6.5 m leader. Five fyke nets were mounted together in a row. These were deployed in the afternoon and fished ~48 h. In 2007, 4 replicates were made in each sampling site with gillnets and 7 - 9 replicates with fyke nets. In 2012, 4 - 11 replicates were made with gillnets and 2 - 4 replicates with fyke nets. Catches were identified to species and total length of each fish measured to the nearest lower 0.5 cm and weighed. For gillnets, catch per unit effort (CPUE) was standardized as catch in numbers per species or group per gillnet length in all the combined mesh size panels in the gillnet deployment. For fyke nets, CPUE was standardized as total catch in numbers per species or group for each deployment of the combined five fyke nets.

As we had no control area for monitoring, due to economic constraints, we chose to compare the development in cod abundance BEFORE and AFTER on Læsø Trindel with CPUE data from research trawl surveys in the neighboring area (Figure 1(a)). The CPUE provides an index where it is possible to observe positive or negative changes in abundance for each gear type. The trawl surveys are conducted by DTU Aqua in spring and autumn each year. The data from these surveys is also used in stock assessment of cod in the Kattegat in ICES where additional information on the surveys can be found (e.g. [21]). We included data within a distance of 50 km to Læsø Trindel and CPUE was divided into cod smaller or larger than 30 cm total length, and two periods representing the periods BEFORE (year 2005-2007) and AFTER (year 2010-2012). The stations for the trawl sampling are shown in Figure 1(a).

2.3. Data Analyses and Statistics

The effect of the reef restoration on fish abundance was analyzed for each group or species of fish by analyzing for the effect of BEFORE (year 2007)/AFTER (year 2012) in ANOVAs using the GLM procedure in SAS software 9.4. Copyright, SAS Institute Inc. Model residuals were tested for normal distribution by the Anderson-Darling test in the UNIVARIATE procedure in SAS. Fish were grouped into four categories “Gadidae”, “Labridae”, “Pleuronectiformes” and “Other” for the remaining fish species. Catch numbers were +1 log trans-
formed prior to the statistical tests. Post-Hoc comparisons were performed with Tukey’s Studentized Range (HSD) test.

Species diversity was calculated using Shannon’s $H$ index

$$H = \sum p_i \ln p_i$$

and Shannon’s equitability index $E$

$$E_H = \frac{H}{\ln S}$$

where $p_i$ is the proportion of species $i$ to the total number of all species and $S$ is the total number of species.

Changes in abundance of cod of different size classes (<20 cm, 20 - 30 cm, >30 cm) in the area around Læsø Trindel in the BEFORE/AFTER period were examined by an ANOVA on the negative binomial distributed CPUE data from the DTU Aqua research trawl surveys by the procedure COUNTREG in SAS. A similar analysis was conducted for changes in abundance of cod caught in the gillnets in the three reef sampling areas. Test statistics for the residual test are not shown unless the test was statistically significant. A significance level ($p$) of 0.05 was applied to all tests.

3. Results

The total number of species caught in 2007 in the combined catches of both gear types was 33 while a total of 30 species was caught in 2012. The number of species caught in the gillnets was 27 and was similar BEFORE and AFTER the restoration, whereas the number of species caught in the fyke nets was lower following restoration: 25 BEFORE decreasing to 21 AFTER (Table 1). Before the restoration, goldsinny wrasse *Ctenolabrus rupestris*, corkwing *Symphodus melops*, and small-mouthed wrasse *Centrolabrus exoletus*, comprised 78% of the gillnet catches and ballan wrasse *Labrus bergylta*, corkwing and sole *Solea solea*, 64% of the fyke net catches. After the restoration, the wrasses still dominated the catches but constituted 68% of the total catch. In the fyke nets, the Labridae were no longer dominant in 2012 and the catch was more evenly distributed among the groups. Thus, both Shannon’s diversity index and equitability index tended to be slightly higher after the restoration, reflecting the more even distribution of the individual species in the community AFTER the restoration than BEFORE.

The gadoids caught in the gillnets constituted mainly of cod, saithe and some whiting and Pollack *Pollachius pollachius* (Table 2). Abundance of gadoids was generally low in all parts of the reef BEFORE the restoration but increased significantly AFTER for all areas (Figure 2(a)) (ANOVA, $p < 0.001$). Abundance increased particularly in the central part of the restored reef at 2 - 6 m depth. Here, abundance was significantly higher (Tukey, $p < 0.05$) than over the western and eastern deeper (6 - 10 m) parts of the reef. The eastern and western parts of the reef were not significantly different from each other with respect to abundance neither BEFORE nor AFTER (Tukey, $p > 0.05$).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Number of species caught in gillnets and fyke nets in 2007 and 2012. For each year and gear the frequency of catches of the different groups of fish species relative to total catch, Shannon’s diversity index $H$ and equitability index $E_H$ calculated using catch per unit effort.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$n$ species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freq. Gadidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freq. Labridae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freq. Pleuornectiformes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freq. Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$H$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_H$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Catch per unit effort for each fish species caught in gillnets and fyke nets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin name</th>
<th>English name</th>
<th>Gillnets</th>
<th></th>
<th>Fyke nets</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gadidae</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gadus morhua</td>
<td>Cod</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>13.40</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollachius virens</td>
<td>Saithe</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>3.52</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollachius pollachius</td>
<td>Pollack</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlangius merlangus</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Labridae</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labrus bergylta</td>
<td>Ballan wrasse</td>
<td>19.80</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>20.11</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labrus bimaculatus</td>
<td>Cuckoo wrasse</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ctenolabrus rupestris</td>
<td>Goldsinny wrasse</td>
<td>29.50</td>
<td>59.80</td>
<td>8.11</td>
<td>8.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symphodus melops</td>
<td>Corkwing</td>
<td>81.00</td>
<td>23.24</td>
<td>61.89</td>
<td>6.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centrolophus exoletus</td>
<td>Small-mouthed wrasse</td>
<td>98.70</td>
<td>7.04</td>
<td>15.33</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pleuronectiformes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limanda limanda</td>
<td>Common dab</td>
<td>9.60</td>
<td>6.52</td>
<td>11.22</td>
<td>6.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psetta maxima</td>
<td>Turbot</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleuronectes platessa</td>
<td>Plaice</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>3.24</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microstomus kitt</td>
<td>Lemon sole</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>3.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platichthys flesus</td>
<td>Flounder</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scophthalmus rhombus</td>
<td>Brill</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepidorhombus whiffiagonis</td>
<td>Megrin</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solea solea</td>
<td>Sole</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>6.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnoglossus laterna</td>
<td>Scaldfish</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeugopterus punctatus</td>
<td>Topknot</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icelus bicornis</td>
<td>Twohorn sculpin</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trachinmus draco</td>
<td>Greater weever fish</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callionymus lyra</td>
<td>Common dragonet</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciliata mustella</td>
<td>Five-bearded rockling</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enchelyopus cimbrius</td>
<td>Four-bearded rockling</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belone belone</td>
<td>Garfish</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entelurus aequoreus</td>
<td>Snake pipefish</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclopterus lumpus</td>
<td>Lumpfish</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clupea harengus</td>
<td>Herring</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinachia spinachia</td>
<td>Ten-spined stickleback</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pholis gunnellus</td>
<td>Butter fish</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperopis lanceolatus</td>
<td>Greater sandeel</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myoxocephalus scorpius</td>
<td>Sculpin</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>3.16</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurulus bubalis</td>
<td>Sea scorpion</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>2.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anguilla anguilla</td>
<td>Eel</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>4.78</td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoarces viviparuns</td>
<td>Eelpout</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>3.67</td>
<td>4.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Five species of Labridae were caught in gillnets in this study (Table 2). The highest abundances of these species were observed in the central shallow (2 - 6 m) part of the reef both BEFORE and AFTER the restoration (Figure 2(b)). However, in the BEFORE situation, the difference between the areas was more pronounced, with significantly higher abundance in the central shallow (2 - 6 m) compared to the two deeper areas (Tukey, p > 0.005). The abundance of Labridae in the central shallow part of the reef decreased after the restoration, although the change was not significant (ANOVA, p = 0.0585). In the deeper part (6 - 10 m), the abundances of representatives from this group increased in both the deeper western part (ANOVA, p = 0.0419) and the eastern part (p = 0.0058). While goldsinny wrasse increased in abundance AFTER the reef restoration, the other four species of Labridae decreased in abundance following restoration of the reef (Table 2).

Nine species of flatfish (Pleuronectiformes) were caught in the reef area with gillnets, most commonly dab Limanda limanda, and sole (Table 2). Abundance of these species decreased slightly after the restoration of the reef. The changes were not significantly different in the deeper western and eastern parts of the reef, but were significantly lower in the central shallow part (p = 0.0344) (Figure 2(c)). In contrast to all the other flatfish species, plaice Pleuronectes platessa tended to increase in abundance after the reef restoration (Table 2).

The remaining fish species caught in gillnets were pooled into a group called “Other” (see list of species in Table 2). There were no differences in abundance of this “Other” group in any of the three areas of the reef from before and after the restoration (Figure 2(d)).
Cod in fyke nets was the most frequently caught species (Table 2). The abundance of cod increased from 2007 to 2012 in all areas over the reef, although most notably in the shallow central part of the reef (West 6 - 10 m: p = 0.0069; East 6 - 10 m: p = 0.0032; Central 2 - 6 m: p = 0.0048) (Figure 3(a)). Another gadoid species, the saithe, caught both BEFORE and AFTER the restoration was in the size range 18 - 26 cm and increased in abundance after the restoration (Table 2). In 2007, corkwing, ballan wrasse and small-mouthed wrasse were caught most frequently in fyke nets (Table 2). After the restoration, catches of all three species declined but the decline of wrasses caught in fyke nets was only significant in the eastern deeper part of the reef (East 6 - 10 m: p = 0.0415), while catches of goldsinny wrasse remained at the same level as BEFORE (Figure 3(b)). Flatfish catches tended to decline but this decline was not significant in any of the reef areas. The largest declines in catches were observed for dab and sole, which were the two most abundant flatfish in the 2007 catches (Figure 3(c); Table 2). Fish species from the “Other” group showed slightly higher catches after the restoration over the deeper eastern and western parts of the reef and lower in the central shallow part but the changes were not significant (Figure 3(d)).

The analyses of the size distribution of all fish caught in gillnets over the reef showed that numbers of fish >30 cm tended to increase after the restoration (Figure 4). The size increase was mainly due to a higher occurrence of larger cod, which aggregated around the shallow part of the reef after the restoration (Figure 5(a)). The proportion of cod >30 cm increased from 0.16 to 0.24 AFTER the restoration of the reef and the difference

![Figure 3](image_url). Catch per unit effort (CPUE) of fish caught with fykenets on Læsø Trindel. Estimated numbers + SE. BEFORE = 2007, AFTER = 2012. (a) Gadidae; (b) Labridae; (c) Pleuronectiformes; (d) Other.
Figure 4. Length distribution of all fish caught in the multimesh gillnets BEFORE (black bars) and AFTER (light grey bars) the reef restoration.

Figure 5. (a)-(c) Length frequency of cod (a), ballan wrasse (b) and goldsinny wrasse (c) caught in the multimesh gillnets BEFORE (black bars) and AFTER (light grey bars) the reef restoration.
was statistically significant (ANOVA, p = 0.0004). The abundance of juvenile cod also increased significantly after the restoration (<20 cm, ANOVA, p < 0.0001; 20 - 30 cm, ANOVA, p = 0.0001). Although abundance of ballan wrasse decreased after the restoration, those that were present AFTER the restoration were larger than BEFORE (Figure 5(b)). Goldsinny wrasse increased in abundance after the restoration with a slight shift towards larger individuals (Figure 5(c)).

Information from the research trawl surveys in the neighboring area showed that the abundance of cod < 20 cm did not change significantly between the BEFORE and AFTER period (ANOVA, p > 0.55) while cod from 20 - 30 cm (ANOVA, p < 0.02) and cod >30 cm (ANOVA, p < 0.001) significantly declined from BEFORE to AFTER (Figure 6). Thus, the development with respect to the abundance and population structure for cod noted over the reef following restoration did not mirror the general development in the region as a whole.

Figure 6. Catch per unit effort (CPUE) of cod in research trawl surveys within 50 km distance from Læsø Trinde. Estimated numbers + SE. BEFORE = years 2005-2007, AFTER = years 2010-2012.
4. Discussion

This study demonstrates a change in fish diversity, the distribution of species and population size characteristics for some fish species from BEFORE and AFTER reef restoration. Results from this study presented elsewhere [10] [19] documented that the reef restoration led to a re-colonization of reef regions with macroalgae. Thus, we suggest that the changes noted in the fish populations here are likely related to the restoration of the reef habitat with macroalgal vegetation.

Much of our understanding of the importance of spatial heterogeneity and structure for recruitment of reef fishes derives from studies conducted on coral reefs. However, temperate reefs differ from coral reefs in that macroalgae dominate the physical structure of temperate reefs [9]. Thus, variability in abundance and type of macroalgae between and within reefs drive the dynamics of recruitment in temperate reef fishes [2] [6]. Destruction or degradation of temperate reef habitats leading to loss of large macroalgae and dominance of opportunistic algae results in loss of spatial heterogeneity and structure that appear to be important for recruitment in reef fishes as well as other demersal species that utilise complex hard bottom habitat.

The total number of species (32) caught with the multi-meshed gillnets over the two sampling years in this study was slightly lower than the number (38) reported by [5]. These authors used multi-meshed gillnets in a rocky-bottom coastal habitat on the west coast of Sweden, north-east of the study site of this study. The fyke nets caught a further four species including the European eel Anguilla anguilla, bringing the total number of species caught to 36. This indicates that the combination of multi-meshed gillnets and fyke nets used in this study was sufficient to sample a wide range of the species occurring in the area. Both gears used are selective. The high size selectivity of gillnets was taken into consideration with the multi-mesh gillnets, where a broad range of mesh sizes were used to ensure a wide size range of fish. As the aim of this work was to compare the fish assemblages BEFORE and AFTER the restoration, it was assumed that the bias in species capture and size range would be similar. However, the increased complexity of the restored reef, due to both a higher variety in relief but also the presence of larger algae, may have reduced the fishing efficiency of the nets, and the catches in the 2012 surveys may thus be underestimates.

The result that more complex habitats lead to higher species diversity and abundance than less complex ones is not unexpected and has been shown earlier for tropical and temperate marine habitats [22] [23]. In this study, however, we did not alter the habitat from a smooth bottom to a complex bottom, but rather attempted to increase the complexity by restoring the larger boulders, creating more relief and providing a physically stable substrate for the development of macroalgae [10]. The (Ash-Free Dry Weight) AFDW m$^{-2}$ of the macroalgal biomass increased by more than twofold at 5 - 6 m depth and this was especially due to an increase in the brown algae (Phaeophyta) (Karsten Dahl, unpublished data). Apparently, the increased complexity of the restored reef was not sufficient to result in a significant increase in fish species richness. In the general Kattegat area, a decline in sea bottom temperature of about 0.75°C between 2007 and 2011 was associated with a decline in species richness of 3 - 4 species per degree [24]. The decline in number of species in the fyke nets could, therefore, be due to this temperature decrease, but this does not explain the similar number of species in the gillnet catches in 2007 and 2012. The species decline in the fyke nets was driven by fewer flatfish species and the lack of ballan wrasse in the 2012 catches and may be due to a less favorable habitat for these species following reef restoration.

In this study, although species richness declined in the fyke net catches, Shannon’s diversity index increased. The dominance of Labridae in the catches before the restoration decreased after the restoration resulting in a more even distribution of species especially in the fyke net catches. Abundance of the resident fish species, goldsinny wrasse tended to increase. Goldsinny wrasse is a resident species with high affinity to rocky substrate [25] [26]. Kelp forests, similar to that developed in the restored reef [10] provide ample feeding opportunities for this species [27]. Since refuge availability seems to be the main limiting factor determining the abundance of goldsinny wrasse [28], an increase in abundance of this species was expected. The larger labrid, the ballan wrasse, decreased in abundance AFTER but a higher proportion of larger fish inhabited the reef after the restoration than BEFORE. The ballan wrasse is a sedentary, territorial species with slow growth and it is a protogynous hermaphrodite [29]. The presence of larger sizes of fish is important in sex-changing fish species to maintain reproductive potential and population size [30]. Thus, the presence of larger specimens is important to secure sufficient sex ratios for effective mating. Due to the restricted home range of the species, even a small area with improved habitat and protected from fisheries would be sufficient for this and other Labridae species. The
results suggest that the restored reef provided better opportunities for the larger fish predators and improved habitat for recruitment of wrasses, providing protection and potentially increasing the reproductive potential due to the increase in fish size.

The distribution of commercially important gadoids depends on the presence of heterogeneous substrate types and associated biogenic growth [31][32]. Vegetated habitats, i.e. shallow rocky areas with algae and soft bottom sediment with seagrass beds, are important nursery areas for young juvenile cod [33]. In this study, the gadoids cod and saithe increased in abundance by a factor of 3 - 6 after the restoration. Primarily the larger juveniles (>30 and >20 cm in length for cod and saithe, respectively) increased in abundance. The increase in abundance of juveniles in this study was not reflected in the bottom trawl surveys for the Kattegat stock component [21][34], which show a negative trend. Furthermore, the analysis on the bottom trawl data performed in this study showed a marked decline in the abundance of larger juvenile cod in the area surrounding the reef (within 50 km). These data were used in lieu of a lack of reference site for sampling before and after restoration and provide an opportunity to compare the development in abundances of different sizes of cod in the period before and after the reef restoration.

Notably, the shallow part of the reef (2 - 6 m) attracted the highest abundance of cod AFTER the restoration. This is in line with the observations of [5], where the highest abundance of fish was found in shallow water (0 - 3 m) and significantly lower abundance in the deeper (6 - 10 m) rocky habitat. The study of [5] was conducted in the Swedish archipelago north-east of the site of the reef restoration in this study. Juvenile cod are especially susceptible to limitations in demersal habitat due to their density-dependent mortality [35], suggesting a high vulnerability to the loss of complex habitats and the need to preserve these habitats for maintaining or rebuilding severely depleted stocks [36].

Fish densities are positively related to vegetation biomass [9] and the increased macroalgal biomass [10] was expected to increase fish densities in the restored area of the reef. The macroalgal dominance in temperate reefs may lead to high variability in fish assemblages and broader use of a reef habitat due to linkages between habitat attributes and life-stage strategies or behavioral responses in reef associated fishes [6]. Kelp forests, such as the one in the process of forming on the restored reef area [10], are known to be important feeding grounds for many fish species including cod [27].

Habitat degradation with loss of forest-forming macroalgae can be compared to kelp-harvest activity, except in the former case this impact is of a more permanent nature because before the reef stability or structure has been restored, macroalgae cannot re-establish. In newly-harvested kelp areas in Norway, the number of juvenile gadoids was 92% lower than in un-harvested areas [32]. Lower abundances of gadoids persisted one year after the harvest. This is not unexpected considering gadoids utilize kelp forests as feeding and nursery areas and for shelter from larger predators [27]. Cod seek refuge in macroalgae to avoid predation in the presence of actively foraging predators [31], so juvenile cod tend to be segregated from larger cod [37]. In this study, the restoration of the reef resulted in higher abundances of juvenile cod (<20 cm) as well as a higher proportion of larger (>30 cm) cod in the catches. The increased complexity of the restored reef habitat may, thus, have provided shelter and food for the smaller cod and better predation opportunities for the larger cod.

The increased proportion of larger cod, increased abundance of saithe, and increased proportion of larger specimens of the larger labrid, the ballan wrasse, in the restored reef area may reflect greater prey availability on the restored reef. The increased frequency of larger cod in the catches on the restored reef was in contrast to the decline of larger cod in the catches from the bottom trawl surveys in the area surrounding the restored reef. The generally higher frequencies of larger cod in our catches further reflect the affinity of larger cod to rocky substrate. The Kattegat cod stock is a unique population the Kattegat and has, since 2000, been considered outside safe biological limits by ICES [21]. Commercial fishing continues to take place and, accordingly, the reduction in reproductive capacity of this stock is considered to be due to reduced stock size rather than habitat loss [38]. The fishery in the area is dominated by trawls [21]; thus the restored reef where trawling is virtually impossible, could act as a refuge from fishing for the larger cod and contribute to the reproductive performance of the local population and, ultimately, recruitment.

Restoration is a rapidly developing field of research requiring clear objectives, appropriate definition of success criteria, and development of effective methodology to measure the success [39]. Most assessments focus on ecological attributes and although socio-economic attributes also should be targeted, it is important to measure the success of restoration to further this research field [39]. The restoration of the temperate reef in this study focused on ecological attributes; the results on the physical and social attributes will be addressed elsewhere.
this study we showed that the reef restoration brought about changes in the fish community. Dominance of wrasses was maintained after the restoration, but was less obvious than BEFORE the restoration due to the increased abundance of several other species resulting in a more even distribution of species. This suggests a higher variety of refuge and suitable micro-habitat types AFTER the restoration than BEFORE. Commercially important gadoid species, cod and saithe, increased 3 - 6-fold in abundance after the restoration. The restored shallow part of the reef seemed to particularly attract cod and goldsinny wrasse, although not significantly for the latter species. A higher proportion or larger specimens of cod and ballan wrasse after the restoration indicated improved foraging opportunity for the larger fish and an increase in the reproductive potential for these species. The concurrent increase in abundance of smaller cod (<20 cm) and higher proportion of larger cod (>30 cm) indicated also an increase in refuge availability.
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